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Agenda

5 May 2021

• Summary for Q1 2021 DW

• Financial results MW

• Q2 2021 outlook DW

• Q&A
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Summary for Q1 2021
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Highlights: Q1 2021
Net sales

▪ Demand from our end-markets has continued to increase with quarter-on-quarter sales 

growth in Europe & ROW +15% and the Americas +3%.

▪ The general industry supply chain has struggled to meet this new level of demand. Despite 

this supply volatility we have continued to satisfy our customers schedule requirements 

during this challenging quarter.

▪ First reporting quarter containing our recent acquisition, Allied Enterprises.

▪ Q1 sales were down -5% y-o-y at MSEK 432 (456). After adjusting for impact of currency 

(–10%) and the acquisition of Allied Enterprises (+5%), sales on a constant basis remained 

flat. However, the book-to bill ratio increased from 112% in Q4-2021 to 127% in Q1-2021.

5 May 2021
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▪ Operating Income for Q1-2021 was MSEK 95 (87) and Operating Margin 21.9% (19.1). A 

strong Operating Margin performance in the quarter, benefitting from cost management 

programs implemented during 2020.

▪ Cash flow from operating activities was also strong for Q1, MSEK 73 (81). 

▪ Net debt reduced to MSEK -90 (27), this gives a gearing ratio of -7% (2). If we exclude 

pension liabilities then the underlying gearing is -34% (-38).

▪ A net re-measurement gain MSEK 115 was recognised in net pension liabilities following 

the changes in the discount rates.

Highlights: Q1 2021
Earnings

5 May 2021
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• Concentric has published 15 strategically important electrification press releases. 

• Truck and bus lead with opportunities for EHS and oil / water e-Pumps.

• Inner city utility trucks and off-highway machines follow.

• New opportunities in the energy storage sector.

Electrification
Press releases

5 May 2021

Truck & Bus
Utility 
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Off-highway

Energy 

storage
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• Customers continue to drive towards CO2 neutrality & zero 

emissions.

• Five press releases over the last three months, and each important in their 

own right.

1. 10 Mar > Electro hydraulics steering into US OEM battery electric bus

2. 25 Mar > Refuse truck traction motor oil e-Pump

3. 8 Apr   > Electro hydraulics steering into a emergency utility trucks

4. 20 Apr > Water e-Pump for construction machines, our first off-highway order

5. 4 May  > New stop/start diesel oil e-Pump, another first for Concentric

Electrification
Recent press releases

5 May 2021

e-Pumps
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• We continue to see strong demand for our e-pump solutions as 

our customers electrify their vehicles and machines.

• Five press releases over the last three months, and each important in their 

own right.

1. 10 Mar > Electro hydraulics steering into US OEM battery electric bus

2. 25 Mar > Refuse truck traction motor oil e-Pump

3. 8 Apr   > Electro hydraulics steering into a emergency utility trucks

4. 20 Apr > Water e-Pump for construction machines, our first off-highway order

5. 4 May  > New stop/start diesel oil e-Pump, another first for Concentric

Electrification
Recent press releases

5 May 2021

e-Pumps

Contracts totalling MSEK 500 over 5 years have been awarded 

for our innovative e-Pump technology
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• We continue to see strong demand for our e-pump solutions as 

our customers electrify their vehicles and machines.

• Five press releases over the last three months, and each important in their 

own right.

1. 10 Mar > Electro hydraulics steering into US OEM battery electric bus

2. 25 Mar > Refuse truck traction motor e-oil pump

3. 8 Apr   > Electro hydraulics steering into a emergency utility trucks

4. 20 Apr > E-water pump for construction machines, our first off-highway order

5. 4 May  > New stop-start diesel e-oil pump, another first for Concentric

Electrification
Recent press releases

5 May 2021

e-Pumps

We reiterate our 

guidance, e-Pumps

by 2025 will 

account for 20% of 

Group turnover
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Financial Results Q1 2021
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Q1 2021 market data
End-markets & regions

5 May 2021

▪ All end-markets in all regions 

continue to recover from the 

global pandemic.

▪ Demand for agriculture 

machinery has been particularly 

strong.

▪ Medium- and heavy duty trucks 

continue to lead the recovery.

▪ Full year indices indicate the 

recovery will continue through 

2021 and growth y-o-y is 

predicted to be +9%.
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Q1 2021 results
Group summary

Trading performance

Q1-2021 … market continues to recover … strong operating margins
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Q1 2021 results
Segmental analysis by region

Americas
▪ Q1 sales: down -4%* y-o-y

▪ Q1 book-to-bill: 141% (111)

▪ Q1 Operating income: 14.9% 

(11.3)

▪ Strong order intake leading 

to a high book-to-bill ratio.

Europe & RoW
▪ Q1 sales: up 8%* y-o-y

▪ Q1 book-to-bill: 120% (85)

▪ Q1 Operating income: 22.1% 

(20.2)

▪ Sales strengthened with 

strong demand in all 

European end markets.

* Sales growth in constant currency and excludes Allied Enterprises
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Q1 2021 results
Group summary

Cash flow & Gearing

Cash flow from operating activities MSEK 73 … Gearing -7% 

Pension re-measurement gains lead to fall in net debt
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Q1 2021 results
Robust financial position

Cash Flow & Working Cap
▪ Cash inflow from operations in 

Q1 represents SEK 1.91 (2.15) 

per share.

▪ Working capital as % sales 

remains low at 0.5% despite 

carrying higher inventory.

Net Debt & Gearing

▪ Net pensions liabilities 

decrease by MSEK 115 following 

latest actuarial estimates.

▪ Group’s reported net debt is 

MSEK -90 (27) representing a 

Q1 gearing ratio of -7% (2).

▪ Cash & cash equivalents MSEK 

578 (582).
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Q2 2021 Outlook
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Q2 2021 Outlook

5 May 2021

▪ An economic recovery is underway, supported by the Covid-19 vaccine roll-out 

increasing confidence within our end-markets. However, the developing situation in 

India could cause further disruption to both Concentric sales and our supply chain.

▪ Market indices suggest the overall market for the full year will be up +9% and indicates 

the recovery seen during the first quarter 2021, will continue throughout 2021.

▪ We expect our industry supply chain to stabilise meeting the new demand during the 

second quarter, but there will continue to be some isolated disruption.

▪ Demand for both our engine and hydraulic products continues to improve quarter-on-

quarter and we expect this to continue during the second quarter. We also expect 

demand in North America to improve during the coming quarter, particularly in the off-

highway and industrial application sectors.

▪ The level of orders received in the first quarter indicate that sales in the second 

quarter will be significantly higher than the first quarter.

▪ Financial position remains strong, both capital structure and liquidity and Concentric is 

committed to meeting our customers’ requirements.
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Any Questions?


